Abstract: This article presents a study of the ground thermal regime recorded at 11 stations in the North Dakota Agricultural Network. Particular focus is placed on detecting trends in the annual ground freeze process portion of the ground thermal regime's daily temperature signature. A multivariate storage model from queuing theory is t to a quantity of estimated daily depths of frozen soil. Statistical inference on a trend parameter is obtained by minimizing a weighted sum of squares of a sequence of daily one-stepahead predictions. Standard errors for the trend estimates are presented. It is shown that the daily quantity of frozen ground experienced at these 11 sites exhibited a negative trend over the observation period.
Introduction
Climate change has been shown to be disproportionately signi cant during the cold season in the mid and high latitudes ¹. Indeed, many studies indicate that the northern high latitudes are experiencing climate change in the form of increasing near-surface atmospheric temperatures [1] and decreased snow pack [2] . Such changes could have impacts on cool season ecosystem health as well as warm season water availability due to snow runo ; therefore, assessment of changes to these environments as a result of climate variability is critical. While 55% of the unglaciated land area in the northern hemisphere is associated with frozen ground, more detailed methods of analysis are needed to determine the e ect of climate change on seasonally frozen ground [3] .
Periodic time series models may be used to model the dynamics in the ground thermal regime. Seasonally frozen ground is de ned as soil that freezes and thaws annually. The phrase "seasonally frozen ground" is a bit ambiguous in that it may reference two distinct processes, one of which occurs in the summer, and one of which occurs in the winter. First, the active layer of permafrost is dened as the layer of soil that thaws during the warmer summer months. Modeling the seasonal dynamics and spatial trends in the active layer has been the subject of several recent studies [4] . Long term increases in active layer depth are associated with permafrost declines from the top down [5] [6] [7] . Such melting has broader rami cations as it introduces large quantities of methane gas into the atmosphere [8] and may also reintroduce long frozen strains of bacteria into the environment [9] .
A second possible meaning of seasonally frozen ground references a soil thermal regime in the absence of permafrost. In this scenario seasonally frozen ground is de ned as soil that only freezes in winter. For example, frost that may form during winter months in more temperate climates may be referenced as seasonally frozen ground. The frozen portion of the soil thermal regime has impacts on anthropogenic construction and agriculture. As such, a more detailed study of the process is suggested in this article.
For the remainder of this article, the term seasonally frozen soil will refer speci cally to soil that only freezes in winter, not the active layer in permafrost. With proper modi cations, the methods developed below would be suitable for a study on the active layer of permafrost, as will be discussed in the nal section of this study.
Currently, the method for studying seasonally frozen ground relies on a single observation for each year. The maximum annual Seasonal Freeze Depth (SFD) has been used to quantify long-term trends in seasonally frozen ground [10] . The SFD is dependent on multiple factors such as temperature forcing, warm season precipitation, site speci c soil types, moisture content, and snow cover [11] . Therefore, SFD may be used as a indicator of environmental changes associated with global climatic change [12] . This paper introduces a new metric and methodology to provide the rst data driven statistically detailed study to assess trends in seasonally frozen ground. Specifically, a time series of daily observations of the quantity of frozen soil is constructed. As the total quantity of frozen soil may be considered a stored quantity, a storage model from queuing theory is adopted. In particular, a periodic Markov storage model is tted to a time series of daily estimates of the quantity of frozen soil. Similar stochastic storage type models have been used to model time series of daily snow depths [13, 14] . The measured quantity of frozen soil constructed here is di erent than the SFD, in that this model allows the soil to alternate between frozen and thawed, perhaps multiple times, at a xed time, as measurement depth increases. Thus, the total quantity of frozen soil at a given observation site and time is simply the cumulative sum of all layers of frozen soil. This method has potential to capture more of dynamics of the soil thermal regime than the SFD. It is noted that the methods here need not only be applied to quantities of soil below freezing. Indeed, any temperature range of interest may be examined, such as the quantity of soil exceeding some temperature threshold, which may be of interest for future studies in forest and agricultural resources. This paper focuses on data from surface observing stations in North Dakota for the analysis of seasonally frozen soil. The climate of North Dakota is described as a continental climate subject to cold winters and hot summers. The Köppen classi cation of the climate is simi-arid in the western half of the state and transitions to humid continental climate in the eastern portion of the state. Seasonally frozen ground appears throughout the state during the colder months of the year.
The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 describes the data set. Section 3 details data preparation. Section 4 introduces the multivariate storage model of the soil freeze process. Section 5 discusses parameter inference, and Section 6 discusses the results, and Section 7 gives concluding remarks.
The NDAWN data
The North Dakota Agricultural Weather Network (NDAWN) is a collection of 72 observation stations located across the state and bordering regions in the United States. The reported variables are atmospheric temperature, rainfall, wind speed, wind direction, and solar radiation. In addition, deep soil measurements are recorded at eleven NDAWN stations. The deep soil temperature will be the focus of this study. Table 1 summarizes the location information for the eleven sites in North Dakota that report deep soil temperatures.
Data are reported each day, and an initial quality control check identi es missing and erroneous errors for each reading. The process is described at the NDAWN website, which may be found at www.ndawn.ndsu.nodak.edu/help-overview.html.
Although initial QC methods are applied, the data is not guaranteed for commercial use.
The deep soil data are measured by type T thermocouples (extension grade, copper/constantan, duplex, ANSI type TX) and are set at varying depths at each station [15] . The measurement depths and the length of the data record are listed in Table 2 . Daily temperature observations are recorded from a depth of 1 cm to a maximum depth of 1170cm. Note that the data record for the Fargo station is longer and measurements are taken at deeper depths than the other sites.
The stored quantity of frozen soil
Previous investigations of seasonally frozen ground discuss the SFD. This metric only models the extremes of the soil thermal process however, in that the SFD only records one observation-the maximum freeze depth each year. Since the SFD measures the yearly maximum depth, and trend assessment may be sensitive to outliers, a new method for the assessment of trends in the seasonal ground freeze process is posited. In this study, frozen soil is de ned as soil that is at or below zero degrees Celsius. The Stored Quantity of Frozen Soil (SQFS) will be the sum of the thickness of all layers of frozen ground. This section will develop the SQFS time series.
First, we note that the ground freeze portion of the soil thermal regime is limited to the late fall to the subsequent spring in the study region. As such, the yearly soil freeze process occurs over the course of two calendar years. For ease of exposition, we will index the yearly soil thermal regime in "winter-centered years". To this end, we set July 1st to be the rst day of the winter-centered year and June 30 to be the last day of this year. We will deal with leap years by removing the June 30 observation in the calendar year that February 29 occurs. There are no recorded years Table 2 . The temperatures are sampled at times t for t = , . . . , n where t = corresponds to July 1, 1992 (the beginning of the winter centered year with the rst recorded data) and n = corresponds to June 29th, 2012. Since the ground thermal regime is assumed periodic, we introduce the periodic seasonal representation for each time t as t = k × T + ν, where T = , ν = , . . . , T represents the day of the winter centered year, and ≤ k ≤ f − represents the number of full years since t = . Note that f = years of observations are studied is this article. The rst day an observation is recorded (at the Fargo station) occurs on September 9, 1992, which is indexed t = , where in seasonal indexing ν = , and k = . Now, the set of possible depths, d, for each station, and the station index are listed in Table 2 . As an example, at = , and d = on day t, then S t ( ) is the soil temperature at a depth of 10cm on day t = ν + k × T at the Fargo station. . Note the soil temperature observations close to the surface experience a larger range of values than the deepest observations, which seem to lack any apparent yearly seasonality. Figure 1 also depicts a line at zero degrees Celsius. Here we quantify the total quantity of frozen soil at or below zero degrees Celsius. In order to estimate the total quantity, one must identify the depth(s) at which the temperature crosses zero degrees Celsius. Towards estimating such a depth, a linear interpolation of the temperature between successive observation depths is constructed. That is, the temperature on day t, location , at depth d
Then, after nding all the depths d * such that S t (d * ) = , check the depths at which the sign of the temperature in degrees Celsius changes at depth d * . Consider such a depth as the boundary between soil that is frozen and not frozen. Figure 2 depicts the soil thermal regime to a depth of 200 cm at the Fargo station. The top panel represents the soil temperatures recorded on February 4, 1998. This is a typical temperature mid-winter temperature signature in that the coldest regions of the soil are at the surface, where nighttime low temperatures induce very cold temperatures on the surface of the soil. The second panel depicts a common temperature pattern for the spring frozen soil. As the higher daily temperatures warm the soil, the upper layers appear to thaw. Note however that a layer of frozen soil is still present from a depth of 11cm to a depth of 29.5 cm.
On occasion, multiple layers of frozen soil may be observed. This typically occurs in spring as near-surface air temperatures oscillate about 0
• C. If the upper layer (most shallow portion) of the frozen soil is appropriately deep, so that a late season cold snap refreezes the top portion of the soil, but not to the depth of this uppermost layer of frozen soil already present, then a set of two distinct layers of frozen soil is produced. This is not observed very often in the data (perhaps once or twice a year), but this is allowed for in the construction of the SQFS values below. A model for the frozen soil process that allows for such dynamics is now posited.
Let U t ( ) denote the depth of the upper depth of the rst layer of frozen ground, and L t ( ) the lower depth of the rst layer of frozen ground on day t at location . Here, the number denotes the most shallow layer of frozen soil. By convention, U t ( ) = cm if the ground is frozen at the most shallow soil measurement depth. Noting that L (t) > U (t) by construction, the term (L t ( ) − U t ( )) approximates the stored quantity of the rst layer of frozen ground. Letting N (t) denote the number of frozen layers, the total depth of frozen ground on day t at location may be written
where N (t) denotes the number of distinct layers of frozen soil at location on day t. The SQFS values presented in Figure 2 are thus
and
centimeters on February 4th, 1998, and March 26th, 1998, respectively. Let the sequence {X t } denote the time series of the Stored Quantity of Frozen Soil (SQFS) at location . The next section introduces a stochastic storage model that will be used to assess trends in the stored quantity of frozen soil.
The model
This section introduces a discrete time multivariate periodic storage model for the SQFS process. Let {X p× t } be a sequence of p × random vectors containing each of the SQFS values of X t for ≤ ≤ p on day t. Since the number of stations in this study is 11, p = . A stochastic storage model for the SQFS process {X p× t } is
where C t for ≤ ≤ quanti es the change in SQFS from day t − to day t. For notational convenience, let the vector 
noting the temporal dependence of Σ t on t may be expressed only in terms of the day of year ν. Further discussion on modeling the structure of Σν is provided below. Note that {X p× t } is a Markov chain (in a periodic sense), thus allowing for correlation in {X p× t }. The maximum in (3) prevent {X p× t } from being negative so as to preclude the possibility of observing a negative value of X t . This is a key model feature for processes involving quantities that are seasonally absent. Now, returning to M p× t (Θ), let the seasonal dynamics of the mean process be modeled by
. . .
The seasonal mean function of location in Equation (6) at time t is
where the summation quanti es a r th order Fourier t of the seasonal mean, Θ quanti es the linear trend in C t (and is the parameter of interest in this study), and 1 (t, ) is an indicator function that is de ned to be zero at times of the year when frozen ground is not likely present, and will also handle missing and quality controlled data below. The next section discusses estimation of the parameters in Equation (7). 
Model estimation
Parameter estimation for the model in Equation (7) is now considered in detail. Since the model in (7) is a Markov Chain, one could pursue a likelihood approach. However, to ease numerical di culties, one can reduce the overall model parameterization with a few simple assumptions presented below. However, these modeling assumptions are not particularly conducive to a likelihood approach. Therefore, a conditional expectation approach is considered whereby the trend parameter estimates are obtained by minimizing a sum of squares of one-step-ahead prediction errors.
Note that if the parsimonious rst order Fourier approximation (r = ) model is adopted in Equation (7), then × = parameters must be estimated for the mean function in (7) . The large number of parameters leads to di culty in numerically estimating the trend parameters of interest. Therefore, a simplifying modeling method is considered in which the seasonality is removed before trend estimates are obtained. Speci cally, inference for A ,k , B ,k , w for = , . . . , and k = , in Equation (7) are rst t to each of the 11 stations individually during what will be de ned as the winter freeze season. Estimation of the 11 trend parameters is then performed by minimizing a sum of squares of one-step-ahead prediction errors with respect to only the trend components in Equation (7) . Now, when a positive store of SQFS is present at each station, one may approximate the day by day change in the SQFS as
The probability distribution of both sides of Equation (8) are nearly equivalent when the SQFS is so large that a thaw is not likely drive X t towards the state space boundary of zero at any location . This is typical of the mid winter soil thermal regimes in this study, and as evidenced in Figure 1 , for example. Additionally, if the approximation in Equation (8) is assumed, then one must be wary of the physical interpretation of the behavior of {C t } during the spring, summer, and fall months. Consider the behavior of Cν, when ν represents a mid-summer's day. Typically, no frozen soil is present, and any contribution to the mean change in frozen soil is thus zero, leading to the conclusion E Θ [C p× ν ] = when ν occurs during the summer season. However, this doesn't seem physically meaningful, for if the quantity of frozen soil is positive (X ν > ) at some location during summer season at day ν, then one would the expect a SQFS to thaw more rapidly towards zero in the coming days given typical summer temperatures. Indeed, a more natural model would consider a warm season freeze as an outlier, or a large deviation from the expected deep soil temperature signature.
In order to address this, the indicator function in Equation (7) is put to zero at station = , . . . , during times of the year when the quantity soil considered frozen is positive in less than 50% of the observed years. De ne the days of year ν when the indicator function is set to 1 at location as the freeze season at this location. In particular, set the start of the freeze season at station as the rst time in the winter centered year when the SQFS is positive more than 50% of the observed years, and likewise set the end date of the freeze season as the last day of the year in which the SQFS is positive in 50% of the observed years. Figure 5 graphically depicts this selection process at the Fargo station. This method is then applied to station = , . . . , to determine the freeze season at each station. The results of the freeze season's estimated starting and ending dates are depicted in Table 3 . Note that the freeze season runs from the end of November to the start of the subsequent late March or Early April by this paradigm for the stations in this study.
Once the freeze season is selected at each station, a rst order t to each of the parameters A ,k , B ,k , w is estimated. For station = , . . . , , let s( ) and e( ) represent the start and end dates of the freeze season respectively, again, with respect to the winter centered year. Next, obtain the average change from day ν − to day ν dur- 
Next, the MATLAB function "c t" with a selection of "fourier1" is used to t a rst order t to the series
. The results of this t are depicted for the Fargo station in Figure 6 . The results of this t visually look to be quite natural, as the estimated curve appears to track the data well. This process is repeated for the other 10 stations in this study. The estimates for the SM ν for = , . . . , are depicted in Figure 7 . Interestingly, the maximum of maximum values depicted in Figure 7 occurs at the Dickinson station, and the minimum of maximum values at the Grand Forks station, corresponding to the second highest, and lowest elevations respectively. This is not surprising, as given all else constant, one would anticipate deeper freezing associated with cooler conditions occurring at higher altitudes.
Estimation of the trend parameters in (7) is now con-
T be the × column vector of the model trend parameters in Equation (7), which model the trend in mean daily change of the SQFS process. Now, set g (ν) =Â , +Â , cos(ŵ t) +B , sin(ŵ t),
whereÂ , ,Â , ,ŵ , andB , are also estimated by MAT-LAB as discussed above for = , . . . , . One may now write the model in Equation (7) as In order to keep count of all 11 values of the indicator function in (11) de ne the p × p diagonal projection matrix
Noting that P t = P t , a sum of squares based on the onestep-ahead predictors as a function of Θ is
Here, the termX . . , X are dropped from the conditional expectation which de ne the one-step-ahead predictions. A weighted least squares function is now introduced since the SQFS process exhibits periodic characteristics in both mean and variance (estimation of the periodic variance is discussed further below). In particular, prediction errors are scaled during each day of the freeze season, at each location, by an estimate of its variability. Thus the sum of squares function that we will minimize may be written as 
where inference for Σν is discussed below. It is noted here that precise values for Σν are not essential as optimizing a version of S(θ) without any seasonal weights gives asymptotically consistent estimators of all parameters; however, these estimators will not have a minimal variance (see [16] for example). We next make the reasonable assumption that the correlation matrix R of the rst order di erenced series X t −X t− is nonseasonal, in that for the seasonal representation of t, t = kT + ν, the correlation matrix
is not a function of the day of the year ν. Estimation of R is restricted maximal extent of the freeze season, all days of the year ν such that min ≤ ≤ {s( )} ≤ ν ≤ max ≤ ≤ {e( )}. Assuming no seasonality in the correlation matrix R is distinct from assuming the covariance matrix Σν is nonseasonal. Indeed, this is clearly not the case, and we allow for seasonality in the covariance matrix below. Now, an estimate of the correlation matrix R is obtained by employing the corr function in MATLAB on the rst order di erenced series {X t − X t− } n t= (for all days where X t and X t− are both not missing and within the maximal extent of the freeze season de ned above). Seasonality is now introduced into the covariance structure. To this end, rescale the correlation matrix to a seasonal covariance matrix with the matrix product
where Y(ν) are p × p diagonal matrices, with the i th diagonal entry set to the seasonal variance at station i on day ν. Here, Y (ν) approximates the seasonal variance of the rst order di erences of X kT+ν −X kT+ν− at location on day ν. To obtain an estimate of Y (ν) at location on day ν, rst compute the simple seasonal sample variance
Next, t the sampled values σ ν for ν = s( )+ , . . . , e( ) with a rst order Fourier approximation using the same methodology that was used to t the seasonal mean curve SM ν in equation ( ). Let the sequence SV ν denote the smoothed seasonal variance obtained by the rst order Fourier t. The smoothed daily variance values are depicted by the smooth curve in Figure 8 . Next, note that during times of the year when the SQFS is frequently zero (up to 50% of the time during the freeze season), the estimated variance of the day by day change in the SQFS X nT+ν −X nT+ν− will frequently be zero, speci cally because the zero modi ed support set of X t . Hence, the daily variance at this time is small. In order to keep any early and late season outliers from producing extreme residuals and unduly in uencing trend parameter estimates, the early and late season variance estimates are therefore assigned a weighting factor. This is done by adding
to SV ν , where Pr (ν) is de ned as the proportion of time that the SQFS is positive on day ν at location . Let w t denote the smoothed daily variance now be de ned it as
The resulting daily variance estimate is now depicted in Figure 9 . It is noted here that the trend estimates will be consistent regardless of the weighting factor [14] . The top panel in Figure 9 shows the estimated daily variances at the Fargo Station. The bottom panel depicts the estimated daily variances at all 11 locations. Notice that when the daily variances are for all 11 sites are juxtaposed in the bottom panel, all but one of the daily variance estimates are roughly of the same magnitude as depicted in Figure 9 . Speci cally, series corresponding to Langdon appears to have about an order of magnitude greater variance than that of the other stations, as depicted by the outlying, higher valued curve in the panel. A closer inspection of the series at Langdon depicts an unusual temperature series in that inordinately large variances are recorded in several years of the observed SQFS. This is illustrated in Figure 10 . On original inspection, it was surmised that this increased variance in the soil thermal regime was a function of some geophysical properties, perhaps something such as the mineral composition of the soil or perhaps existence or lack of a snowpack. However, the series seems to experience a period of much lower variance in the SQFS after the winter of 07-08. This is depicted by noting the di erence in the jagged nature of the SQFS at the Langdon site depicted in the Top Panel (Winter 97-98) vs the Middle Panel (Winter 07-08) of Figure 10 . Indeed, all winter seasons after 06-07 exhibit a less jagged structure, and hence a lower variance. It is therefore posited that some change of machinery, observer, or both may have occurred at this site during this time frame. Note that the day by day variance in the SQFS process in the middle panel is much more in line with a typical SQFS series depicting the winter of 97-98 at the Fargo station.
In order to quality control this issue, a moving average of order 4 was applied to each of the SQFS series processes throughout the duration of the study period. The smoothing brought the daily variance estimates for the Langdon site much more in line with that of the other sites as depicted in Figure 11 . The First two panels of Figure 11 picts the daily variance estimates after the moving average is applied to each site. Note that the variances all seem to depict the same yearly pattern, with roughly the same values. Finally, for numerical stability, the seasonal variance is not allowed to be less than unity for any day of the freeze season. Now that the daily variance estimates have been smoothed, an estimate of the seasonal variance function is obtained as
where the diagonal entries of Y(ν) are set to Fourier approximations to the σ ν estimates constructed from the smoothed data as discussed above. Now that the variances have been estimated, inference on the trend components Θ for = , . . . , in Equation (10) is considered. First, following the derivation provided in the appendix of Woody et al (2009) , one may compute the one-step-ahead predictions at each location as Klimko and Nelson (1978) [17] . Speci cally, it is shown that the parameter estimate Θ that minimizes S(Θ) is consistent and with asymptotically distributional (weak) convergenceθ
as the number of periods f , tends to in nity. The matrix V is a positive de nite covariance matrix and MVN identies the distribution as multivariate normal. Since the vector C p× t in Equation (3) is assumed to be normally distributed, note the estimators in Equation (20) are normally distributed regardless of sample size if the max in Equation (3) where omitted. Here, approximately 10% of observations are zero, so the normality assumption in Equation(20) is likely robust to apperance of the the max term in Equation (3) .
With respect to the covariance matrix in (20), Klimko and Nelson (1978) showed that V /f is approximated by the inverse of the second derivative matrix of S(θ) evaluated at θ =θ:
This is important as this relation allows one to compute standard errors for the model parameter estimates. In particular, the standard errors are the positive square roots of the diagonal components of V /f . The focus of this study is assessment of a linear trend in the SQFS process, therefore the null hypothesis is set to
and represents the trend being zero at each station. The alternative hypothesis is that Θ i ̸ = for some i = , . . . , .
The results of this hypothesis test are presented below.
Results
This section presents the trend t for the storage model to the 11 NDAWN deep soil temperature series and tests the null hypothesis in (22). Before discussing the nal results, three points are addressed. First, if any of the trend parameters Θ is in fact negative, then there will be a last time in which any frozen soil is present at location , thus one can not expect to estimate Θ consistently in the limit. However, as a practical matter, this would likely occur over a long enough time-line so that reasonable estimates of Θ could be documented before this hypothetical last freeze occurs.
Secondly, missing data is handled by the indicator functions 1 (t, ) . Since inference is performed on the sequence X t −X t whereX t = E Θ [X t |X t− ], observations at location must not be missing on both day t and on day t − . If either observation is missing, the indicator function 1 (t, ) is set to zero, and P t in Equation (15) is likewise updated.
Third, an additional Quality Control (QC) method is applied to the {X t } series at each location = , . . . , separately. The objective is to identify questionable observed changes from day t − to day t in {X t } at each location . The QC method is speci ed as follows: assuming data is not missing on day t and t − at location , ag the
That is, if the day to day change from day t − to day t is more than four standard deviations (with respect to seasonal variance) from SM ν , ag the data. If the QC method does ag the observed value X t , set the indicator function 1 (t, ) is set to zero, and update P t in Equation (15) by setting P t = .
The results are now obtained by applying the methods described in this article to the QC'ed data. The MATLAB function fminunc is used to numerically minimize S(Θ). The results are depicted in Table 4 . Note the estimated trend at 9 of the 11 sites is negative. One needs to be careful in assigning too much signi cance to this however, due to the correlation of the estimates.
The null hypothesis in Equation (22) may be evaluated as follows. First, set
Next, one may now obtain standardized the results in Table 4 by writing
where I is an × identity matrix. The identity matrix in Equation (25) indicates that individual values Z i of Z for i = , . . . , are independent normal random variables, with mean Θ = under the assumption the null hypothesis is true(see [18] for example). Table 4 also lists the 11 z-scores for the 11 elements of Z. Note that 4 of the individual z-scores in Table 4 are more than 4 standard deviations below 0. Now, testing the null hypothesis in Equation (22) Table 4 are all of the same sign. A chi-squared test statistic is constructed by taking the inner product
The resulting value is χ = .
where the degrees of freedom 11. The resulting p-value for the above hypothesis test is therefore essentially zero. For a more conservative pvalue, note that if the degrees of freedom is set to 55 (total number of parameters in the model), the p-value for the hypothesis test remains approximately zero. We can now conclude there is su cient evidence to reject the null hypothesis that E[Z i ] = for i = , . . . , . Note that this claim is not that the trends are all negative, only that the trend is not zero for all 11 sites. However, combining the rejection of H the fact that all 11 trend estimates in Table  ( 4) are negative enforces that at least one of the trends is indeed negative.
To asses the model t, we provide a visual diagnostic. Figure 12 depicts the actual SQFS vs the predicted SQFS for the winter of [2009] [2010] . Note that the one-step-ahead predictions track the data quite well. It is therefore posited that the model seems to have captured the overall dynamics of the SQFS process reasonably well. 
Comments
Here, a new quantity termed the daily Stored Quantity of Frozen Soil is de ned as the sum of frozen soil layers during the winter months as determined from deep soil temperatures at 11 NDAWN stations. This article presented a detailed statistical study aimed at assessing trends in this quantity.
Although changes in the SQFS process are possibly nonlinear functions of time, linear trends may be considered as the average rate of change in the quantity of interest over the observation period, and are therefore considered here.
A point along this line of reasoning is that confounding correlation with trend estimates also needs to be considered. While correlation can potentially e ect trend estimates in the short term, as the number of observed periods tends to in nity, this e ect should be mitigated. Regardless of whether the negative trends detected in this paper are symptomatic of a long term trend, or sequentially correlated climatological conditions, the average SQFS decreased over the study period, and thus the results are considered of interest as a proxy for assessment of climatologically changing conditions. Finally, while the trend estimates presented here are for the SQFS process which is de ned by the quantity of soil at or below zero degrees Celsius, any temperature range of interest may be investigated. Indeed, trends in different soil temperature ranges in the soil thermal regime may be of interest for agricultural purposes. One would need only compute the values of (2) for the stored quantity of interest.
